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NVGSA 18 & Under (18U)  
18U Division Rules 

 
1. General 

a. When not specifically addressed by these rules, play will resort to regular ASA 
play for the 18U age division. 

b. The ASA infield-fly, look-back and dropped third strike rule is in effect.  The 
ASA rule allowing continuation past first base to second base by the batter-base 
runner on a base-on-balls is also in effect. 

c. Single Game time limits - The first game starts at the time on the game schedule 
provided by the league scheduler.  The time limit for single games will be one 
hour and fifty minutes (1:50) with no new inning beginning after one hour and 
thirty-five minutes (1:35). The home plate umpire will enforce the time limit on 
games. If the time limit is reached while a player is at bat, the player will be 
permitted to complete her turn at bat and then the game will be declared 
completed 
 

2. Game Modifications 
a. There will be a four run limit per half inning for the first five innings of the game.  

Aside from the Mercy Rule, as described below in Section II.B.2, there is no 
limitation on the number of runs that may be scored in innings six and seven. 

b. “Mercy Rule” - A game shall be called by the umpire and shall be a complete 
game if one team leads their opponent by fifteen (15) or more runs after four (4) 
complete innings, by twelve (12) or more runs after five (5) complete innings, or 
by eight (8) or more runs after six (6) complete innings. 
 

3. Player Participation Rules 
a. Defensive substitutions, either from the bench or from players on the field, may 

be made at any time. 
b. All girls will play an infield position for at least one inning within the first four 

innings of the game.  Exceptions to this rule require pre-coordination with, and 
approval by, the 18U commissioner.  All such exceptions must be declared to the 
opposing team at the pre-game meeting between the coaches and the umpire.  If 
such declaration is not made, the head coach of both teams shall attempt to reach 
an agreeable solution.  If no agreement can be reached, the offending team will 
automatically forfeit the game.  All such forfeitures are uncontestable. 

c. Every player shall play a defensive position at least every other inning.  No player 
shall sit out a second time until all players on the team have sat out at least once.  
No player shall sit a third time until all players have sat out twice. 
 

4. Pitcher Specific Rules 
a. Pitchers are limited to 4 innings of pitching within the first 6 innings of a game.  

Should a game reach a 7th inning, a pitcher may pitch a 5th inning. 
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b. Pitchers are exempt from the defensive player participation rules until the end of 
the inning in which they are removed from the mound. 

c. When a coach is aware of a potential absence for the team’s starting pitcher, he or 
she may temporarily add 12U Firebirds pitchers to the team roster, assuming 
eligible Firebirds pitchers are available to play. 

d. If more than one Firebirds pitcher is brought in to play, all Firebirds pitchers will 
collectively count as a single House pitcher and will abide by the pitcher-specific 
rules, as described in Sections II.D.1 and II.D.2 above. 

e. All use of Firebirds pitchers must be approved by the commissioner (or VP-House 
should the commissioner be unavailable) and announced to the opposing coach at 
the pre-game meeting. 

f. Should a team fail to acquire commissioner (or VP-House) approval for Firebirds 
pitchers, the offending team will automatic forfeit the game.  All such forfeits are 
uncontestable. 

g. Player participation rules apply to all Firebirds pitchers when they are not actively 
pitching. 
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